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State & local governments losing out on
$1.5B per a year in uncollected sales
taxes
A national report released on Friday suggests that local governments across the
country are losing out on more than $1.5 billion a year in revenue due to uncollected
sales tax on Internet purchases.
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A national report released on Friday suggests that local governments across the
country are losing out on more than $1.5 billion a year in revenue due to uncollected
sales tax on Internet purchases.

Locally, that would mean more than $6.3 million in sales tax went uncollected by
Franklin County last year, though Franklin County of�cials believe the report’s
estimates are “too generous.”

Released today by the United States Conference of Mayors, the National Association
of Counties and the National League of Cities, the report, U.S. Metro Economies:
Impact of Marketplace Fairness on Select Jurisdictions — Update, attempts to show
the money that local jurisdictions are losing without the passage of the federal
Marketplace Fairness Act.

The act, which was passed by the U.S. Senate earlier this year, has languished in the
House. It would require that sales taxes be collected on Internet purchases based on
the tax rate where the buyer is located.

The report pegs the loss to other central Ohio counties at anywhere from $196,000 in
Madison County to $1.4 million in Delaware County. The statewide total was more
than $43 million in 2012, according to the report’s conclusions.

Franklin County Administrator Don Brown said county budget of�cials who have
looked into the issue say that untaxed Internet sales result in a more modest loss in
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the county of about $1 million a year. He said that �gure is based on a state study that
concluded Ohio residents made about $600 million in Internet purchases a year.

Brown and deputy county administrator Ken Wilson said the uncertainty
surrounding how much money is spent by county residents online, and the fact that
the bill has received a lukewarm reception among U.S. lawmakers, means they won’t
make any budget decisions on what could be.

“I wouldn’t feel comfortable putting an estimate to it and tying it to the (county’s)
budget,” Wilson said.

Brown said the county would bene�t from the act’s passage, though.

“We would love the money,” he said. “It would hold down rates, and it would be
fairer to retailers with a physical presence here.”
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